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Causative Forms – verb + -ing form
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An Invitation
1

Read this email and find out where Hazel is living at the moment.

Dear Hazel,
How are you? I haven’t heard from you for ages so I wanted to update you on all my news. Everything’s fine with me.
I still remember the last time we got together. We had a great time. I’ve been looking through all the photos we took
in those days and I think I’ll have the best one framed and send it to you. That would be a nice present, wouldn’t it?
I particularly like the photo of us at that seafood restaurant. I really enjoyed the food there. As you know, eating is
one of my favourite pastimes!
Guess what? My Dad now lets me use his car. Mind you, there is a downside. He makes me wash it once a week. If I
keep doing this, I’ll be able to use the car at weekends. Now I have some wheels, maybe I could drive down to your
parents’ to see you. Do you normally go back home at weekends, or do you stay at the uni and study? If you’re free,
I’ll get Sally to come with me so all three of us can be together, just like old times.
How are you doing at university? I imagine it’s quite exciting to meet all kinds of new people. I’m thinking of
applying myself. I’ll finish school in June so it’s time to think of my future. Write back and tell me what you think of
my plans. It’d be great to hear from you.
Lots of love,
Michael
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(Causative Forms)

Read these extracts from the email, then cross out
the incorrect options in the Deductions box.
1
2
3
4

I’ll have the best one framed.
My Dad now lets me use his car.
He makes me wash it once a week.
I’ll get Sally to come with me.

DEDUCTIONS
a The extracts contain examples of the following
constructions:
get / let / make / have + object + infinitive
get / let / make / have + object + to + infinitive
get / let / make / have + object + past participle

b The verbs used in these constructions indicate the
following:
get / let / make / have – obligation
get / let / make / have – permission to do something
get / let / make / have – arrangement for a service
to be carried out
get / let / make / have – persuasion.
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Complete these sentences with the correct form of
either let, get, make or have.
1 I ____________ my computer checked
tomorrow by an expert. He has a shop in
the centre.
2 I’d like to ____________ my teacher to give
me some help with my homework.
3 I’ll ____________ you borrow my bicycle
but you must be careful with it!
4 I’m very independent. Nobody ____________
ever ____________ me do what I don’t want
to do.
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COMMUNICATE
(verb + -ing)

Read the email again and find the following.
- one example of the -i n g form used as a noun
- one example of the -i n g form used after a
preposition
- one example of a verb that is followed by
another verb in the -i n g form
- one example of the -i n g form used as an
adjective
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Pair Work
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Take turns to make a statement using one word
from each word pool. Each statement can be either
true or false. See if you partner can guess which
are true and which are false.
1
let

Complete the sentences by putting the pairs of
verbs into the appropriate forms. Put one of the
verbs in each sentence into the -ing form, as in the
example.
avoid – go out
find – eat not like – swim
read – be
seem - interest
don’t like swimming . I prefer team
1 I ___________________
sports like rugby.
2 I ___________________ in the evenings.
I’ve got to concentrate on my school work.
3 That book you’re reading _______________
____________ . Can you lend it to me when
you’ve finished it ?
4 You can ___________________ lots of ways
of ___________________ healthily if you
just make an effort.
5 ___________________ one of my favourite
pastimes.

get
make
have

2
bedroom
car
dog
friend
me
mobile phone
mother / father
photo
portrait
sister / brother
teacher

3
borrow
buy
cut
go make
repair
sleep
teach
use

cook
paint
take
wash

FALSE!
On Sunday my parents made me cook dinner for twenty guests.
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